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BY PAT HICKS
. ROTC Cadet .

"Recognizing that I volunteered
. as a Ranger'.. .." This opening line
of the Ranger Creed provides the.
foundation :that not only. Xavier~s
Ranger team is built on,. but rather..
the rock solid mindset on which
the entire U.S. Army Ranger force
operates.
The fundamental lessons that
are required of America's warriors
are befog taught eyery morning to ..
studerits who volunteered to be a .
part of the Xavier Ranger tradition ..
, . They force thelllselves to get out
of.bed a(6 a.m. for anotheqigor~
olis PT session wit'1· Moby ai1d
. ·
· ·
·
Metallica blaring· in the. armory. . The Ranger A-team poses with their third-place t~ophy fro~ the
Every aft.ernoon they rearrange · Brigade Ranger C~allenge;
Class schedules and study sessions . •
·. ~ · ·
in 'order to be at training, arid ev- ',' son te~s that gives cadets from dif- tiebreaker, amounted 'to .second
'
ery weekend. they spend th6 extra .·.· ferent universities throughout .the re-. .· place .in the brigad~~ ;
time to go do. land navigation gion tb.e chance to test their mental . it1~i%.r()P.~ .\\'~H~f.e le~· the ~:=
courses or practic:e_ tactics; ..• •·.·'
and' physicallinjits; ... ·.. : . : · .· ~".: :: · ·~1'eat1l::in~l!chieving•'ar.199; · S~riior. ·
''We come fogether a~ ~(te~
. '.The:fompetition: begaira:t.4:39' . ~atriCk'Qwsiakana Brass Ied:the
during tr~ining '-- espbcially p'f,;, ·•· a.m:: with.the Physical .Fitness test,.·. · way in the. orienteering· event,
said junior Elliot Brass. · "We a:ie which measures the amounfof push- c.onibiriing: technical ability to
able to_pick'eachother up and push upsand sit-ups a. person can. do in . plot points and assess a map with
each other further.· E_veryone has two minutes.
.physical endurance.
smite days that they are tired, but
This is followed by a two-mile
· Senior , sharpshooter Eric
there is always a buddy there to run for which Xavier is historically · Wicktoraprovidedasorely-needed
recognized as the team to beat in high score in the basic rifle markskeep you going."
"! volunteered for Rangers my this event. A-Team Ranger senior manship event, allowing X.avier to
freshman year," junior Mike Will- · captaiµ Patrick Hicks registered the remain high in the standings deiams ·said. "I could .see the hard high score for the Brigade and for spite other poor performances.·
work and dedication that the older this test,·. the. team· as a' whole finHeading into the final and most
guys put into it. I knew I wanted to ished second by four points behind challenging event of the day, the
be a part of that. The sense of pur- the University of Dayton.
lOK ruck march, Xavier'.s A-Team
pose, commitment and toughness
was in fourth place.
that I get out of Rangers has kept
This event is a 6.2-mile run in
me coming back every year." . .
o·
fullconibat gear, carrying rifles
The Ranger seas,on,that begins
over tlie hills of.southern Kenin February. and coricl~des April
t.ucky.
with a two~ffian competition known
It's an event that Xavier has won
as Best R~mger is only the preview
. _.junior Elliot Brass for the last two years and, through
of what lies ahead for the fall sea.determination, the Xavier Rang.ers won it for a third-consecutive
son .
Following the PT, the Rangers year,.
.The cadets on Xavier's Ranger·
'.'When you are on the fourth
team come back to schoolin the competed in a variety of events such ·
fall a week early in order fo get an as land navigation, disassembly and . mile. of that ruck run, and your feet;
· reassemblyof an M-16A2 rifle and .. legs and backarei:eally telling you
early; start on training.
The.training .·for. the· Brigade then firing it, a han.d grenade.assau.lt to stop, .the only thing that keeps
Ranger Challenge ,at Fort Knox is course., one Rope Bridge crossing, you going is knowing that your
· and a squad mission of conducting buddy is trusting you to not let
the culmin'ation of the season.
hirirdown.~' said junior Nate ShowThis .year's competition,, in an ambush.
Notable performa119es through- man as he described the event ·
which.•three .teams. from-Xavier's
. ·Xavier's yourig B~Team fin-.
brigade participated, was held on ·out the. day caine frdrii Williams' ·
Oct. 25. . .
.
. -perfect ~core of200 ~'ui ~f 200 oil ished in 17th piace
Xavier's
·. The Brigade Ranger Challenge the weapons disassembly and .reas- A-Team took thifd behind OSU arid
is a one-day octathalo11 for 10-per- 'sembly, which by virtue of a EKU. ·.
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"'We come touether ,.
as a team during
. . ,,
training.
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Additionally, SGA ha8 6·~eri~'~d~·
.Ar'~~~(w;~~·{~~6fi4'g, SgA .
LISA DEGENHART
space ori;Deg,l O/rhere will be: sign~ .· . ·cupfod with~~qm~s~ fo~;~?~ey .fili~ ~ill ~()n~i~rr,~ ~e,91J.e~~ .f.or ~5 ,000 '. .~ •.
Campus News Editor
.. ups in the-cafe .on Monday arid .. how they
g?.in~ to(al~3~at~ :fir,:,/°:~ the,~lte.r~~t1xF ~~r~~~,~reak ..:. ..
.
·
Tuesday'and will cost$5 to'P.·artici~: · nances to different clubs:.,: , , < .• :,·..For ~()re mfomia~1on .cm the·· ··
'·,At Mbfiday~s SGA'ill~etin~; the ' :s,d,A,eye~.t~, ~~1(~3M4~ .~eet~· •
The semester is coming t6 an end,·.•~· . ·pate, 'but only $3·ifybu bi:ingyour
but the Student Government Assa~· .·.· own milk~ SGA :hopes. to dpnate College Republica~s ,·wef~i gfv~r1~. )ngs#~·he,1.a, ~~ery·M9~sJaYfr6in ,
ciation is stili busy. planning and pro,~ · . half the proceeds to Project Heifer $2 410 of the$4;150 theyrequested· : 375p~m/.a~d aie-'ppento. the pitb7 ·. ·.·
The South Asian Society· is moting activities for the .student '.··and give
qtQer half to the win- fo; their annual. trip to'ili~''c~~~~r~> lie,'/:: .. :· "'. ; . ' ' ' • ,,..• : ' ·.·
holding an introductory meeting body.
'
'' rier ()f the contest.
,. vative Political'Actioii CC>nf~~~nce
: ·• ·: :
at 6 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 11,
· The major projecr
~
· ·SGA has also been · (CPAC)_in W~shingt61l;r>~C.Atthis : - '·" on the second floor of the SGA is tak_ing ,on is · ~··
.
busy assembling a pro- . conference, they
Iia\ie the cip~ .
Gallagher Student Center. One of Project Heifer with ~
'·
posal to amend their con- portunity to hear man'y <;Pn~eryativ~ ·
the club's advisors, Dr. Hem Raj X-action. Through · ·
~titµtion, giv~ng sp~cial ..speakers, pos~il:ily. ineludifig Presi>
Joshi, a professor in the math- this project, SGA is.· ,, rrt:rltfl~ilP.'nl'.lliti:t:'-Jntere~t. clubs. a umque dent Geor~e.:W:cBllsp. · ?/;. > .· .. ·
ematics department, among oth- · selling shar~s in
• ..•.. ·_.': ·. · .·
: ' /status, th~t i~ 1 they will
.: Xavier Singers}also)"e<:;e~ved ·
ers, will be preparing authentic Heifer Interriati()nill;
.
.. . . . .
be recognized as a club funds for theif' annualtciur on Moh- .
food for everyone who attends.· a service company that will benefit . but will not have the same access day, 'obtaining $,:2.,50,0 e>fthe ~3.490 ··
The South Asian Society hopes countries where livestock is not as .· · to fiinds, compared 'to. a club \Yitll, . they request~d. This year;' ih~i(tour :
that this event will bring about plentiful as in the United· States. : full club• status. This . amendment ·. ~#{takeJJlace itj,~t.:~:?~i{illl~.~~-: )
lhe first of many meetfogs · for··
In order to raise funds for thi's wiilaifowforblubs;suchasthe''SO~·' sas'CitY:ThefotalcC>stqfthetrip"is
people who are interested iµ this ' p~oject, they are g~~~g to have a milk club, to exist.
approximately $10;00Q; · · ·
club. Fcfr more information,
please contact the South Asian
Society's Founder/President
Gaurav Marwaha at x5905
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Coat and Clo~hing
Drive
The Xavier St. Vincent de Paul
Society will be holding. its annual coat and clothing drive for
the holiday season. Beginning
Monday,
,Dec.
l,
boxes will be placed around campus for donations of new or gently used clothing or coats. All collected items will be donated to
needy
families
to
ensure that theJess~fortunate stay
warm this winter. The collectfon
ends Friday, Dec.
12.

Senior Movie
Night
On Friday, Dec. 12, there will
be a movie night for seniors at
the Newport AMC. One-hundred tickets will be available between. 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. The
tickets are only good for mov. ies that have been released for
at least 9-10 days. If you have
any questions, email the senior
board
at
seniorboard@yahoo.com.

Wellness team . .
lunch and learn
seminar
On Monday at 12 p.m. in
Gallagher .330, ·Stephen
Pomeranz, M.D., musculoskeI~
etal radiologist; neuroradiologist,
and ·cEO of the Proscan family
of companies, is presenting on .
living longer and the use of vari- '
ous imaging techniques. A brown
bag lunch is encouraged and
light refreshments are being pro~
vided.

Pub Night
Attention, seniors: ton_ight
from 9-11 p.m., it is Senior night ·
at the Pub. Drink. tickets are $1 '
with a limit of two per person.
.There will be free appetizers and ,
karaoke. T-shirts will be on sale
for$5.
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'
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Make····· your .mftrk: ~~ '].13vi@r.·

Krawiec~: manager of the L~gacy ·
Fund, - said
the
•..goal
Cop)'. Editor
ofthe Senior Legacy Ftmd is to ·
The Senior Legacy Committee . shownew alumni they do not have
has begun its fund drive targeting t~givelargesuins of money fohelp
.students who are graduating this· Xavier, and thatsmaHdonations are
year.
also. important. ·
The Senior Legacy Fund is a tra- · ,. To participate in the Senior :
dition established in 1996 to pro-: Legacy Fund, $25 is paid now for
vide graduating seniors with an op- the brick with $25 pledged 9ver
portunity
· to . leave
.a · each of the next three years to help ··
permanent legacy on campu~ with future Xavier students, bringing .
an inscribed brick in order to con- the total don~tipnto $100 by·2007 ..
tributtto ·the. Annual Fl1nci for the · .
ye~~ th~bric~··wfabepl~~ed.
first
time. oppo~ite ihe 2003 bricks; on· the '
Donations to the University's An- sidewalk leading from Bellarniine ·
nual Fund go toward scholarships Circle, past the Gallagher Center to
and 'financial aid for students, up- the scales sculpture .. Seniors have.
,
. ·•·· .
.. ···.
··•,
PHOTOCOUmSYOFH,l:)LLey~RAWIEC
dating technology, libracy resources, until May 31 to purchase a brick, AXavier studentwatC:hes on, as senior's name is· being inscribed
fitness and lab equipment;· student- but if the first $25 is paid by March onthe brick..
·
'
· ·
run programs and clubs, shuttfoser- · 1, the brick will be. engraved and in
vices and Manresa programs. Holley place before graduation.
AMY MILLER

Th.is

a

Police Notes
November 18, 12.;15 p.m. -An
employee reported the theft of his
cell phone from his unlocked' vehicle parked in the F&Wloton Dana
Avenue.

November21, i1:50 p.m. -An
underage student attending the
Homecoming Dance was. c~ted for
the possession ofa .fictitious ID.

'

'

November 23~ 4p;m. -A visitor attending a wornan~s basketball
game in the Cintas Center reported
tha.t her pu~e was stolen in the build~
ing. · .
· , .· . ·.....

November 30, 6 p:m. _.; A
commuter stud.ent ]larked in the
·Cl. lot reported. a hit~and~run
al1toinobHe accidbnt that re~ ...
sultedin dam'~ge to her.ve-'
hiele.
·
·· ···

November 18, 4:05 p.m. _;_;_A.
~ovember 22,12:30 a.m. -:-An
November 25, 11:45. a.m. ~A
student attempting to· park.in ,the underage resident stlident was trans- commuter student attending an ath.:
F&W Woodrow lot struck a parked . ported to the hospital forsevere al- · letic functfon in the Cintas C~nter .·
cohol poisoning. ·
on Nov; 24 reported that his back~ ·
car.·
pack was stolen near the stairwell ·· ·
adfacent to. the auxiliary gyni. • .· ·
'

November 19, 8 a;m. ~A resi~- ·.
November 23, midnight November 26,12:30 p.m;-:dent student reported the rearwinci~ Campus Police and Cincinnati.Po-. · Tua employees.parked on U~iver- ·
shiel_d of her car had been broken lice investigated a disorderly house . sity Drive reported someone :used ·
with a brick in the Village fot. · .
party in· the I500 block of. Daria. . blackpermanentmai-ket towrlte the
Av~nue. An empty beer keg rolled.. phrase ''A~ 1" on many plac~s on the
down the street The residents were vehicle.
' '
cautioned and the party was ended.
·.

'

.

November 20, 4:30 ~.m. _.;A .•.·
Noveiilbe;23, 3:10 p.m; ~A
UC stude~t yisi ting a· friend iii
resident stUdeht reported two unKuhlman Hall reported the theft of usual phone c~ils from ~ unknown.
·approximatefr 60-70 CDs·from hiS/ . ·male in. th~p}1$(111onth,
her car tliat was parked in the fire '
''
lane in the' Cl lot.
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November26, 4:30 p;ni~~ S~v- ·. >
eral juve~iJes that were fookirig, at•·.···.
bikes chained to a bike rack on Uni~
· v.ersityAv~riue w~re w.arned ano.
advi'.'ed .not to ret~rn fo campus.
·. ~ .·

'
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·.~Xavier Action and.The Student Government
· , ·Association are working togeth~r .to promote .
. .the ~'Heifer Project" at Xavier University.
·• '. Heifer International is an organization which ·
gives families the ability to attain self-reliari<'.e ·
· through gifts oflivestock such as dairy cows,
· .goats, sheep, llamas, chicks, ducks, rabbits,
.. water buffalo, and even bees and trees. Their
· niissionis tci end hunger, reduce poverty, and.
· better the earth.
'This organization sells shar~s of animals that
will be sent to villages around the world in
hopes of providing a source of food and income
for families in need .. Individual families are ·
given not only animals, but also training in how
.to raise, use, and.maintain them. This ensures
the production of healthy offspring that may
then be donated to others, spreading the joys of
prosperity.
· In trying to raise awareness of Heifer.International' s mission, there will be a milk chugging
contest calle9 the "Milk Bet" on Wednesday,
December 10from1:30-3:00pm in the green
space in front of the Gallagher Student Center.
Daring students are challenged to drink one
·gallon or.two;percent milk within one hour and
·· keep the liquid in .their system for at least anot~er thirty minutes.
Sign-ups for the Milk Bet will be December 8
& 9 during all meals in the.cafeteria. Students.
, are welcome to join the contest at the time of
the event, but must bring their own milk..The
participation cost will be $3 for those who can
. provide their own gallon of milk, and $5 for
those who wish for their milk to b_e provided.

~----~~-~~---~~---.------~~
I .
.
.. ·
.
· . I
I Studen~. Government Asso~iation

. -- .
I Extended Off-Campus Shuttle Route Survey .

.•

· The winner of the Milk Bet will receive halfof
all proceeds raised In sign-ups for the event, ·
and the remaining half of funds will be donateel
to Heifer Interriational. .Questions regarding the
Milk Bet or Heifer International may be directed to X-Actlon Chairs Bet~y Hoover and
Devaughan Moore at extension 4343 or the
SGA Community Affairs Chair, Constance
Fowler at extension 3094. We encourage everyone to come out and support this noble cause
and hope to see you at the Milk Bet.

1·. ·

· I ·~
I
We are interested in your thoughts about a proposed ext~nded off-·
I
campus shuttle that would take students away from ·campus tci places ·
I
like Rookwood or Kenwood Malls. Please take a moment to fill out this·
survey. Ifpossible, please return this survey to the SGA ·office by Mon:.: I
day, Dec. 1.5. Thankyciu very much.! .
·· I
I
W ~uld you ride afree shuttle from Xavier t~ malls, restamants, or area

attractions?
,Yes
No

·I
I

·

·

·.

Please circle ~here you would like to see the off-campus
(Please cir~le all tli!it, apply) ·
·
·
Ken~()odMal.tAr~a:\ . · ·
RookWoodAreac · ·· · .
.

<:· · · ':.
.II Hy<lel>ark·Al:~a-·
th~ Leyee/Do~tow'n
Newport"<n:i

lI

·

shuttl~ go..

·

. DIESEL . ·

I
I

UE
BV, MARCIANO

:.
I

'.'.. , , , .

1·Pl6~se ~~~i~ ~mcili of tlle ·fouo\\Tiri~.four~hour time slots would. best fit
I yo~~eedS?~.(p1e~s~.JimitJ0:2 s~lectioits). · . . . . . .
..

I- Frid.ay's; 5:p.m: ~ 9 p:i.rf;'

.I
.·'rI

.1

I1

,.

I Saturday's, Noori- 4 p.m · ·
· . I< Saturruiy's; 4p.~ - 8 p.m ·
I Saturday's, 6 p.m :.. 10 p.m.
I Suiiday'.s;Noon,.4p'.xfr ; ·
I . . . :· ·-: . .,'" '. . ,,. . .

I
I
I
'I.
.I

., ..

.

I Which of the· following best describes your rea~ori for using a shuttle t~ .I.·.

I
I
I

malls or restaurants? (circle all tliat apply)
Shopping ·. · ..
'· · · · ·. • · · ·. ·
Eating Out(realizing time of shuttle)
tTP get awayfrom carnp~.s .
"' .

I
I
I.
. I ··. .··---·---·--·--··-·--~-···--'"----·---··---. . .

,, _

' I· Please pr~v,de us with any"oth~r feedb:i,t~itth'at may be hetpf~I ln es_tabli~hing a~ off-

·I

ca~pus shuttle route to mall's o~. area ?ttriicti~ns.
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Oxford Apartments

· 1:005~.:01~Dana Ave.

t

'•

,··

.

•'

····,

.

t

;''
.,.. '

: •. ·.

· • vou mu~t be J8 years or older and provide vertiiall1 eef1ir10\lrTierif hiSb),Y

:(;~~l.uding addresses and p.hone nu~:b~r;);"~~~i~~·'rat~;'~~f~·~~'.t.d~:~fr·hb~~·

· *Free Heat &: w•ter
*Walk to. Campus
. *CableJDish Hook-up ·

' · ·· · · ·

.For.a rewa~ding car~er, contact CON·W~)' gENTR/~(~XIJRE~~(~28fJDuff

*ParJtinc

. riri~e, Cincinn~ti,. oHJsz46;:C~I~: (80~) 7.?2~ii~4/tai::(5~~) 8B07,251B;.

*AJr-Conditiolliag

Email: ccX.jobs@con-way:coni

NOWL44Sing

·.·•.

·,

.w~ conduct a pre:.e.mpl~y;n~h(drug:~9reen and b~~kgro~nd ch,~ck:'~on-:Way

$3./1.11 """""

Maaacer. An o.mce

513~961-3786

'1

,·. ·.::.·, .

- '.

.

.

<

'

.

'Centr.~I Exp~ess is ~ri equ~l'.opportllnl~ emph)y~r.•.•.· .•. .·

474-5093
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'Drealil:"I waht to become a doctor."

Realirtf:
"I ·d.on't have·.the
. required co~rses · .
. for medical scho9L ;,

The Johns Hopkins Post~l3accalaureate
Premedical P'rogram prepares college {
·graduates with·strong· (3eademiC' rec6-~cis to·
apply to the. best m.e.c;lical sch99·1s ~by/glving.
them th1e. personal :ahention/:,fhe· fleg.sssary
science' and ntath. course~, ~riq\one~.to-one
academic (3dvising.
· · ·· · ·
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.

If you or someon.e.you knovv Wants to pursue •
a career as a doctor, apply ~by. March 1. ·
.

'
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For more· information, visit . ·
.
. www.jhu~edu/postbac ·or cau 410-516-7748 .. ·
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.••• NEWME.ffSBASKrmALL STimENT1ICDTPOLICY ...
Begfunins in tho 200~·2004 season, muiQ~ ~ckdll fur men's basketball gaoies will be distributed in

.advance o:fgalu.c= ~•radta' than on tlui day ofthe games wha\ .tho doors open.

·':

.... BcloWis -~ ckluetpidc~ scbedule fir. dte ~~ Xavic:r fbll-timeWtderfgaduate studtnts can

,...t

/me to the Cir)tilS caita' 'Ilckd Office, located ·on the..• side j)fdie Cintas Catter, ~s tho specified .
.·.. pickiiP tfuleS to claim.tJieir .tickets. stHeiata IDllJ • .
~ (l) fellow llNcreat'• AU-Card to pick
·. lip a ticket tor flaltpei'IOn. . . ·
··
·
··

.

; ·±ic:td5 are amable durlngthe ~tied pickop tirn~ 1he Cintas Cm~ 'l'kbt Office's hOUl'.S "of
~~ areMondit)r-Friduy. 9:00 AM..:.. 5:00 PM At che me! of the designated pickup times,. aoy . ·
unclilmied aa.deitt tickds. will be apened up fur sale to 1he public. Full~time under~ate students will
· Still be cliifble for free tickets after 1he end of1he Pickup time. provided the tidcets haw not sold out 'Mien.

(,.

·.

. the)' came tO claitit their tickets.

·

_o.Jy~r~~ted.ciemmqmestudut1katstoatte.dapiM.~~
.w1111ie·daeekled&dftlidaWBOl'H11ttlaetimeofj;lkbp,·udatdte·lhtlklateatl:'dCeonpane·
·c1a~

. ·.....

/."i

.

.

· ·Tidceis tQ the Skyline Chili et'Osstown Shootout. 8galmt 1he Univers~ of Cincinnati wiUbave a sef:l8nlte
· deket ~that will be amtOWt* lateun during the aeasim.

. st.ideat tic:btS ror .-.•. basbtml games lll'e ~ •ttkl.eal.. The.Xavie.- -~section is

lc;iC&tea iii sections 115-118 al: the North End.of the Cintas ~tct'. Tickets SRI distn"buted on 11 first~e;
.tirst~sened basis, wilb the best seats being distributed first. Tickets Will be distn'lmted unfil-the end of the
assigned pickup
time, er mrtjJ
the StJpply
of tickets-; is emausted.
.
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comes to an end ..
The se.ctioil
editors are working hard to include
as much information as possible in
their limited space, but if it is a question of having a Mall Talk or printing another letter from· a stud~nt,
they must choose the latter~
.
So our hope is. that our. loyal .
readers remain loyai; and that each
week more people want to advertise with us. If you or someone you
know would like to advertise with ·
the Newswire, they should co~tact
our advertising manager at 7453561.
We will run these popular sections whenever possible, but we ask
that readers continue to read our
·publication and enjoy. the articles.
-Dan Cox
Editor-in-Chief
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.. ,'..
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Senior News Editor

0

. In response to tl)e staff edito-. · . the. poor state of race rela.tions in
Talk, editorial carto·ons, Police rial, "Who Dey/'in the Nov: 19 Cincinnati, and proceed toJaugh it
Notes, extra movie and music re~
'.:.:·.· · (;,) ,:'/.'\,'{ ..... ·'
views· and movie battles are cut to ··
make rooin for letters to the editor
and news stories.
These sections are the reasons
people pick up the Newswire, but
ff space is a factor, we cannot cut
news stories, sports recaps and let- disservice ~o the subject matter that "Rain Man," Graeter's, ()r any other . \. (rorn lif~i~g )Yeights; blitl
ters to the editor.
is battered,, torn .and .paraded. be- bit of Cincinnati lore. The only way . ': don':fknow What exactly is .
Though sometimes dry, those fore the masses that read the these problems will ever comeclose '·,
~ith it.• ItJbe1SJikeT:. '
elements are the reasons for a Newswire. .
to being resolved is for us to keep : haV~ shin/sp.lints, but only
school newspaper to exist, to eduOf course, the subject matter I them out in the open: · · .
. •t iin,thtt forearin. l can;ttelF
cate the students as to what is go- am referring to is that of the CinWhat the author failed to mening on around campus and to voice cinnati ~engals, and their remark- tion i's that the positive attentionthe opinions s~udents have on able turnaround under head coach currently being· devoted .to. the ·
those issues.
· Marvin Lewis. As I write this, the Bengals by the national media
There is no simple answer as to Bengals sit atop their division ·could aetually aid ·. in the •
when the popular with a head-.to-head advantage above cause. For e~ample, what
sections wm re- over Baltimore. They are on the · about the fact that Marvin Lewis is
r
turn
to
the verge of having a winning record . one of only three African-American
Newswire. That in December, and are in the midst head coaches currently in the NFL,
· is dependent on of a playoff run, both of which are arid one of only seven in the league's
how many ads things this team has riot seen in modernera?Andwhataboutthefact
-·· .: ·
13 long years. For the real fans in that Lewis has his players reaching <•;:;.. . , . : :'>•c·, <.'>: ."• ' ···
Cincinnati, now is finally the time out to the communlty like never '':<: ; ·>
· ., .
tt
much money is
left in our budget

.So our hone is tha.t .
our loyal readers
remain loyal and
that each week more ~e;e~~~nth:~:
peopie wan °
advertise. with us. as next semester

Campus News Editor

·~T.

.Be~g~ls ·.shin~.
. . 1·1gh.t
. CJ•t:Y. ·
pos1•t•iv:e
. .. on.
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EDITORIAL -

Many students at Xavier University have grown accustomed to
things in the Newswire that have
been absent this year, and we would
like to explain to our loyal readers
the reasons behind our actions.
For the last two years, for many
different reasons, the Newswire has
amassed a large debt. This debt does
not rest on t.he actions of any one
person, but because of many different reasons and because of several
different people over the last two
years.
Because of billing and advertising problems two years ago, the
Newswire went into debt that SGA
graciously helped pay off. Last year,
when the same
problems presented themselves
at the end of the
year, SGA was less
excited about the
idea of bailing the
Newswire out. of
debt again.
1
Because of this
debt that was acc u in u lated last
year, the money was taken out of
this year's budget for each issue. To
make up for the difference, our advertising manager and our assistant
advertising manager have been
working to raise the revenue needed ·
to afford each issue.
They have spent much of the semester calling local businesses to
see if they would like to advertise,
as well as contacting advertising
firms across the nation to see if they
· would like to advertise in our publication.
When advertising revenue is
down for a week, many popular
parts of sections are cut to make
room for the articles.
Here is where the dilemma presents itself. Many of the popular
sections, such as Mall Talk, Doc

T

,

NE.WSWIRE

Lena Davie,

E T
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. mesterwllhin lhe USA and are prorated. Subscripdon
lnqUlrles should be directed lo Michael Malycky, 513745-3130.
..
· Advertising lnqUJrles should be directed 10 Ellzabelh Ame1~ Advertising Manager, 513-745-3561.
One copy of The Xavier Newswire, dislrlbuted on
campus, is free per person per week. Additional copl.S
are 25 cenrs.
: Xavier Universlly is an academic community commilted lO equal opportunily for .all persorus.

~~!1~iS:~~;.f~~~ .·~a:1.e~s tr~a{n•}g~e l~Yi.~a:bis~e}n~t fr~o!m:~.; ia;n:~e· .~dh.e;it:oj- l~.~.·.r.t.~.1.~.~l~ ~f~jl

'.·.,,.'...:
tillle to belittle the accomplishments of a great coach, and an or- · rial that hoped to link football and ·. · · .··.·Dear· Doc,
ganization· that· has· found a new · race relatiOns: But, was' it.the intent
t:r~fill w~tefbdttfos with ·
. direction'. .
-of tI_ie author tO negl~cfsuch infor- . >;.: tap_ watef, a,nd .~as \\ltind~i'. 'The author.commented on the· mation? ldo !lot beheve so. It was - :<,'·);ing·if;y(Juic~ri getsick froin
riegalt.ve· . . Publicity that the merely. t?e product of a;'modera~e".. ,';4Hrlldrtg 2~3 ·a~y-o{'4 tap.',
B. engal. s·have.·. . d.ra~n.·.. t.o.. Cinc.innati.. · fan ·wntrng
·.···:'. · •.:: . t·<'er.
· : '.'··. :.f···t·: ·. - ··.\<.,,,; -.· 't:•.h.'"' ,. •··::·'
·
·about a topic.·· on ·w.· h1ch. ':···;.wa
•1e · over m · · ese ·
,. > · ·
over the. year~. and how it has he ot she had only "moderate" au- '.;,> ·•\ •. :? :. ·

::!~:~ ;~c.:;:~c~u:'ci;., ~~ tho~,b that said,

cial tensions. If such a distraction
were even plausible, how· could
one possibly suggest that it would
be desirabfo?

Am-:i:: ~~~:'.;~, ~v::~~

a

0f~·'.l.~~~··

here's real ''Who .
·i
Dey!" for all the people who truly ,. /. ' , , · .·
un.derstand what Lewis i~ doing f~r · ~:·::''.:''.i :.ih~:f
this team, and this town. . :. ,. ,. , ' .... ,,, . . . .. . . .. .
.
f :> Y]f~ybu' c6iltafuinll.ted the

·'.·iJ'i.J· -

~:~·.;~~ [f;~~tt~~~~~~~.

R·esponse .t 0
·conservatives' views

/('..otnerwlse;·afr.those s~Idiets ••

/'rri:.fa"l'e~dldarnfy rn~vies-:

¥,:',0 wo»lcl:be.getting siek .drink:: ·.·

:_.:in~()utof.·th~ircanteeris • .

:::~li:::=.;:~::~ E~3J:7a::~~~c;: >q~~~~1~~~~~d:;

we need more peopl~ to represent· labor rights violations, including .: ..::basicaUy:afiy:thfag; ¥/IJ.at

:~":~:~E~;~J:!:~~:~ E~Fa:f;::~:::~~;:: :';f·~;:it:~·.:llng

What you don't understand is that verb~l harassment by management,
his infhienceis already felt- not . occasional 24-hour work shifts,
-by you; bu{ by the poor people healih and safety violations; and the
intimidation· of those who are try~
you step on. .
Cintas (yes that's right, the very .ing to organize an indepe.ndent
crux on which this school's sports union. (If you'd like to ensure 'the
prograin, aheni, men's basketball, veracicy of my arguments, check out
depends) is guilcy of being quite b e h i n d t h e l .a b e l . o r g . )
Republican with regards to .their So, College Republicans - if you
business ethics. They employ a feel you're underrepresented, don't.
. sub-contractor known as the Hai- Every person here who wears an XU
sweatshirt. supports you. Yori fe~l
. tian American Apparel Corp. ,.,

• · .:: : .

·,\ .~/~. :.'>'.::? .. , :: · j /
"'').~:..-::'>·:_;.;.:;:·,:('i'
•• ·
o ·/..,~ , '
::
:, ·.. •· . ; :
,. ' · · .: ·
·· ·.·
··.:. : .· . . , ,

. •.

: ,·•· .

em:~e:~:n~a!~~~::;r~~~::~ . '.~~~~!~~~::~~:u;h;:~~v~tg~\~~~- 0;~,tif'J~~:~;!:{I:~~d~:'afta1 . ·· ·.

$0.22 an hour,, which is less than Every person who. has ever pur- ..· .director of th~H~alihand · ..
the minimum wage, while the cost · . chased anything bearing an XU ':Cpunseling Center und graduate of
of living in Haiti is three times the logo should return it, get the money, :; ::XavierJ.l.fli~ersity. Q_ues{ionsfor
·
· ·
· ·
· 'boc Talk can ·be dronp.·ed o#.at the
legal min. i.muin
......wage ... O..h .• and and give it tothe College Republi- ··
, t;
'JJ
·
:'Hea'lth' an.d Counseling:Ge'nter o.r · ,

~~~~!c~i~;~~!;~.~: ~:;:d~~:~~spenditonhigh- ~;;~~~~~~( ,;

Canada.<;''c;/<:i· ·•. \ . :. •: .•. .
.
. By the by, about'.200 ,workers
·.; .. are.
curr~ndy em,pJoyed.
~y .·.
-·· ......
....... ·····. '....'
'
·~·.,,

i'·.~f--h ,_,,,.,.·~·

···.'·~

;-:;:;;: ,
..
, . <.·
,
V'·~·· . ·-·<·· '.;:.;·,··\:· '"
·;,_:..· ..,.:.':.
;.. -, . '_;
. . , ·
. Class of '.06 ;~·;;;..,;.; ,;, ; ;,,, ,,.,:;::;.; ::..;:.: .,. · ·. '···'"·''''

-Bry·on Lorton·

;.:·,
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He said, she said

a

What hangover you have. You ·gotiated a deal ,ano'\Ving,Equatoare desperate for something cool rialGuinea only 700 million doland refreshing, .but you realize the lacs this year'. But.even the short
cafeteria is closed. So you head to end of the stick could do a lot of
Gallagher and reach into those se~i- · . good for the 500,000 ·people in
cool refrigerators and pull out a 16 the country, however, this money
oz; bottle ·offefreshing darkjuice..·. seems to only be helping
. As Dorothy swipes your card, yo~ Ecuatoguineans who are not in
try to twist the lid but find. a great . the country like Mbasogo's son.
deal (If resistance. After.struggling
He ciin, ~e found cruising the
for nearly a minute, you spot a very street& of Paris. in one of his two
tall, strong athletfo man to whom .. Bentleys, or his Rolls, or his
you have never spoken:
· ·
Ferrari, or his LamborgliinL MeanBut you know th.at this person while MbasogCI said. in a recent
could put an end to your suffering. interview that" ... there's.no pov• So youh~mbly.apprri~ch·him and erty in Guine~. There's no depriask if he could lerid you a hand. He
takes the bot
· ·

The political spirit of _Xavier's
campus has been ignited this year,
with the College Republicans and
Democrats becoming surprisingly
vocal. Several different instances,
namely the presence of Michael
Moore, an award-winning
author and filmmaker, on our campus has sparked this increased concern.
Moore came to speak, sparking
controversy with the College Republicans, who did not attend or
hear his thoughts. The group decided notto ackncl\yledge him by
refusing to hear him speak. Furthermore, the cover story of last
week's Newswire discussed a con.cerned parent who .wishes to bring
a. conservative speaker to campus
in order to counter Moore's liberal
presentation.
Last Thursday, I was able to hear
Jesuit priest John Dear speak at
Bellarmine University. He spoke on
many societal issues, and, how to
relate them to our personal lives. A
point he made that truly sticks out
to me was his observation that conservatives and liberals very easily
.get wrapped up in name-calling.
Politically, we tend to gerwrapped
up in labeling ourselves and one
another. Whether you are a "treehugger" or a "money grubber," you
are expected to agree with all of
those
who
· align
themselves on the_ same side as your-

: tilb" batiir~o.:.

: niagicaily. ~
and reach up'
just smiles
his lips and c
as he hands yo
· only a small
you do?You·s
the last sip, ~
right? .
Yournam
.
f
a small counvr
"friend" is A
is oil.On 0

as a corpse.
matic "don
While thi~ if
..
our250,000 barrels.of'oil per day,
•annually.wqrth five billion dollars,
our. magical oil companies have ne'.

.,
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self. Quite simply, this is hogwash.
As Dear pointed out Thursday
night, we cannot· accept a onesided vision. In order to. truly understand the issue you are taking a
stand on, .YOU must transcend the
issue itself, instead of just blindly
· siding yourself on either side of it.
Many people have been very
critical of Moore's presentation,
calling it one-sided and sensationalist, and they have some reason to
say this. Although Moore did
.present a very liberal, polarized
viewpoint, he also raised some importantissues that could be explored and debated further. I
· do notfeelthatbringing an equally
one-sided. conservative speaker
will help to .. balance Moore's
speech. Rather, we must explore
the issues Moore presented, as well
as those he ignored, as fully as possible. Perhaps then, we can really
transcend our right vs. left mental, ity and engage in critical discussion of the issues. We are students
receiving a college education. This
places us among the most privileged one percent of the world's
population. ff we, the world's elite,
are not willing to examine an issue
with an open, non-biased perspective, what will we do to truly make
an impact in this world?
-Bill Schwarz
Class of '05

OSC Correctio'n
especially to fund much-needed
improvementS in the country's infrastr~ctu~e, [this) has meant little

-Adam Gerhardstein
Classoros

In the Nov.19, 2003 edition of
the Newswire, an artieie appeared
entitled "Recreation .becomes
higher priority;" In the article, a
three~phase plan \Vas outlined that
would. update and· improve the
O'Connor Sports Center facilities. ·
While conversations have begun
.to. explore possible options to improve Xavier's recreational ·facili- ·
ties; no definite plans for a comprehensive renovation have been established or approved at this time.
Further, no cost analysis, funding
·strategies for support, nor a timeline
for the completion of ii major reno~
.v~~i~n project to· thl! O'Connor
.·.:.

\

Sports Center has been determined:
While recognizing the importance of and need to improve these
facilities, they are one of a number
of plans being considered and prioritized as. part of a strategic planning process.
Therefore, it is important to note
that information reported ill the
article is not based on concrete in.formation, approved plans, or established timelines. Rather, it represents the ·desire of those seeking
to have this project endorsed and
authoJ:ized as part of a broader strategic planning process .
· . - O'Connor
Sports Center
.
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BRIEFS

Muskies drop·bot11.·1~gs of •. ·
Indiana f19Bd<'~.~jngx · · ·

Dave Gilmore, Editor
Sports Desk: 745-2878
newswire-sports@xavier.edu

Basketball acquires
top talent

Xavier University head basketball coach Thad lvfatta has ~eceiv~d
BY. DAVE GILMORE
two signed National Letters of InSports editor
ient ·from the early signing period:
With so many ties to Indiana, it
Josh Duncan, a 6-8 forward from · would seem that the men's basketCincinnati (OH) Moeller. High "ballteam, who's rosterincludes five
School, and Stanley Burrell, a 6-2 players and three coaches from the
guard from Indianapolis (IN) Ben Hoosier.state, would feel right at,
Davis High School and Hargrave home.
Military Academy (VA).
However the Muskies from InDuncan, a 2003-04 high honor- diana, including coach Thad
able mention All-American (Street Matta, did not have a warm home& Smiths}, averaged 18 points, 9.9 coming, dropping hyo road games .
rebounds and two assi.sts as a prep to Ball Stateand Indiana.
junior last season, while leading
XU 77,.
Moeller High School to a 23-4
record and the 2003 Ohio Division
INDIANABO (OT)
I State Championship. The vers!lXavier's Indiana road trip came
tile Duncan hit 39 percent of his
to
a
disappointing close on Saturshots form three-point range.
day,
losing to thelndiana Hoosiers
Burrell, a 2003-04 honorable
in
overtime,
80-77, at the Wooden ·
mention All-American (Street &
Tradition
held at Conseco .
Smiths}, averaged21.8 points, 3.1
Fieldhouse.
rebounds and three assists as a seAfter a redshirt season and a
nior at Ben Davis High School last
year
coming off the bench, sopho- .
season, while leading the team to a
15-9 record and a spot in the .re- more Will Caudle waited to return
gional finals. He earned 2003 As- to his home city to hold his comsociated Press Second Team All- ing out party. The 6-9 forward had •
a career-high 18 points, shooting
State honors.
Burrell has a number of familiar eight of 12 from the field in the
In the overtime: period,. the
Orte C)t the few other bright spots .
Xavier connections, playing this loss.
Senior Romain Sato shook his Muskies' w~re feeling Sato·~ .a~- for tlie Musketeers iti' the contest
season at Hargrave Military Academy, the same prep school that sent shooting slump, scoring 19 points sence~ and allowed .the Hbosfors ..to .. ~as juniOr Keith i ack~drt 's · 10
2003 National Player-of-the-Year and hitting all ·five_ of .his free_:, ·reach the line nine times compared ·points offthe ben~h;the only.other·
·
·
Musketeertolog'dtiuble-digitsc6r~
. throws:' - · .. · · · > ,. · .' · · ·· · , foXavier'stwo. · ·.
David West to Xavier.
However, theAII-Amei:icacan· A11 Indiana st.eat with 18.7 sec~ · ingfigures. Jacksori.als61¢Xavier • ·
didate fouled out late in the game, onds left sealed the game for the in rebounding;· tying seniot Anmissing the final minute of regula- Hoosiers.
thony Myles with six boards in the
tion and the entire five-minute overThe loss marks the first time the game.
time period.
Musketeers have dropped two regu~
Sato's offensive woes continued,
The Hoosier lead grew to as lar season games in a rowsince last . as he shotjusttwo of nine from the
Adam Schaeffer of Perrysburg, large as 14 in the first half, but the January when ~hey dropped con- ·field and failed to find the bottom
Ohio has signed a National Letter Musketeers came out firing in the secutive contests to Afabama and . of the net fron} behind the arc in .
two attempts.
of Intent to play tennis at Xavier second period; starting with an 11- Richmond.
2
run.
'
Xavier
is
back
in
action
against
Senior Lionel Chalmers scored
University beginning in Pal.I 2005.
With
3
:27
remaining
in
the
Miami
(OH)
on
Tuesday
evening
his
l,QOOth career point in the game,
Schaeffer, a state qualifier last
game,
Sato
fired
a
three-pointer
in
Oxford.
joining
the list of only 40 otlier
season as a junior at Perrysburg
from
in
front
of
the
Xavier
bench
Musketeers
to have done so.. . .
High School, has been nominated
XU 63 BALL STATE 75
The Musketeers· put together a
for the Wendy's High School and got fouled on the play. He
drilled all three from the charity
'
. ··.
·
9~0run in the first half to gain their
Reisman.
'
The' Musketeers opened their. first lead, but again came out cold
"Adam adds another solid Mid- stripe, giving the Musketeers a 5857
lead.
road
schedule in Muncie, Ind. from the intermission.
western player to our program,"
Bracey
Wright,
who
led
all
scoragainst
the Ball State Cardinals but
Xavier shot just 28~1 percent in
Xavier head coach Jim Bi:ockhoff
ers
with
27
points,
hit
a
put-back
came
out
flat,
losing
75:-63;
Sophothe
second half.. xµ had. entered
said. "He will be successful both
and
got
fouled
on
the
play
with
more
Dedrick
Finn
celebrated
his
the
game with 18-stt'aight regular
on the court and in the classroom,
16.6
seconds
left,
and
the
ensuing
.
20th
birthday
by
scoring
a
teamseason
wins and eight-straight road.
which is what we are looking for at
free
throw
knotted
the
game
at
67.
high
15
points.
·
wins.
Xavier."

Tennis--adds quality
recruit

What's Qn, Tap?

A-10 honors Deaton
Volle)'ball coach Floyd.Deaton
earned his second Atlantic 10
. Coach-of-the-Year award after guiding the Musketeers to six-straight
wins down.the stretch to earn a spot
in his team's sixthA-10 Champion·
ship.
Deaton's' Musketeers finished
the season with an 8-6 Atlantic 10
mark and an overall mark of 14-15.
In 14 seasons at Xavier, he has
led his team to 290 wins and is the
winningest coach in the program's
history. ·
·
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* Men's basketb~ll at Miaini(OH)"

Thursday
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·

* Swimming at Zippy Invite
.8p.ni.
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BY, CASEY WELDON .··.
Gutting tbeJead to six. on seyetal make an.' impitct .•.• o.n .·. the, strides toward m~re minutes in the
.· · .. ~ports write~· : :':' . · . , .)fuo.csc~~itoo··--~g-~;_·v,'the_'e.nit'a<lth'
Ye:Ms
.• wusamke.t~n.~g~s..r~~ . ,scor~board; fi.fifsh¢'c(\Vith 21 .· XU lirieup.
.
After grinding;the,if w11~ to two ,.. cu . . _... ·1 . 0. . . .. _. .
-. ·.
· poi~tS'ori-.-10 df lS'.shbotirig. · · ·
Boothe am;l the increasingly im-·
quiCk rion-corifetence;.viCtories, of tlie :Bearcafs; · ·. ··.·'. ·' .
·.• · > With){avier's 'starting. lineup· . poi:tant Xavier·bench helped them
the LadyM:risket~r~· inc~risi~tent: . " Ji~:d\b~-'.supe,r~.s(;)pholl1orlTara ·fo disam1.y; · missJng· shots and· hold off the ch.arging Jags; 64-48,
scori~f6utput aiclaj .their biggesf . B'ootil~.'.s' ~3 (4f total Xavierpoin~);. 1 careless turnovers; .it was clear. and gave the xU program its 12th .
. ', rival in' handfog" Xavier.it's first·' '' ilie:M~ki~s:kept within !ltrikirig1disi : ' spriieoti'~ :·o:rr_ the bei:ich-w'ould consecutive win in ~ horn~ op~rier.
. - . • ' tanc~.untll the .very end: .' . , , · ' \ ,' have to.play a prominent role in
IUPUI was led in scoring by Jesloss of the s:easo~.
. · . Victbries over gec>grappic ri'.Jais
Hdwever,. \Vhen ·push came ~o: :~h.e .O,ut~~me. _The. call was· sica James' 12 points.
.
:.
. ..
.
.
. Louisville and iuPUI;proved ail .sho.ve•. tQe talented duo of Treasure · placed, and sev_ forna~ght~the:M:ushlesf~ll.agiii1 Humphries (l4 poi~ts) and sharp .:.erahnembersi:(, ·
,
.
to the UniversitY Cincinnati. ' : ' • shoot.er Valeri¢ Kfog (12 pqirits L. ,' tile' ~adf Mus~
~===-,..,
13

11 0

1

of
::xlj 41~~ .o~c s4 ... •·.· -~rJJili!~~~~ ~~:zrz?4~~lc!,'..of(1h¥T_. ~~it~J: ·~~~:·

· CrosStowriShoot(>ut ·.·.. ·. · ·

· ·· ·

·

· · · tfiere'tdanswer.··,·

;Xp 64, IUPUI 48

.,; A

compelled to have career-games~
Sophomores Kristy Wallner and
Mandy Geryak each contributed
career-highs in points ~nd garnered
their first career double-doubles. ·
Wallner's 15 points and· 10 rebounds" sparked the XU offense and
was one of several players .who
helped Geryak reach double-figures in assists (10) for the first
time iri her career.
Geryak's first career start
was an impressiv~ .one. Her
12 points made her the sec- · ·
· ond of four Muskies to finisli
· in double-figures on this of·fensively charged evening .
Preseason All-American
Boothe arid Miller each contributed
15 points of their own.
Xavier(2-l)willreturntoaction
on Wednesday when the Muske.teers lo9k to.finish off a five-game
home· streak as they host Middle
Tennessee State at the Cintas Center at 7 p;m.
- Next weekend, XU will host the
Provident .Bank Xavier 'Invitational, featuring the Musketeers;
Central Michigan, East Tennessee
S~te and High Point.

ci • c1 a
. . .
.
< Sarajlija, theseComing off ~ h~d,:'.fought'vi~>
. tory against a rowdy IQPUI squad, . ·· .Looking' forward ~o starting' their ni~i froiitco~rt ..
xu.wa~.lookirigto'miikeainerids• :firstwi~ningstreakoftheregulars~a- playerfromBosnia,cameinand. ··Friday night Nov. 21, the·
' for las(year's defeai ~t the l,1.~nds '. ' son,' the young but taiented Muskies , had her_ way on the, court. Finish- Muskies tolled into Lo,uisviHe
.· fook.th~ fl~or Sunday, Nov. 23, tor ing·secondon the.Muskies in . lo()kingtokickofftheregularsea- ·
OftheBearcats.,,>.: · · ·
Taidrig the floor
another ih- the .home operier of the 2003-04- scor~ng.\Vith 15 points~ Sarajlija son with a .bang; The Conference
sta.limen(
th~·: Skyline 'Ch~H womens bas,ketbali, Campaign., - ' hit several key shots (insidp an~ USA member Cardimils looked to
··From' a~ distimce, XU'.appeared to · .. out)whiCh helped c!lITY the 'team' use.basketball machine Sar~ Nclrd
· Crosstown Shootmi( this year at·
' to the fullest of her abilities.' '.
the Cintas Cehter, Xa'vi~r'caine into be, far superibr td thek Cinderella 'op- .· ·o\ier their offensive follk.·
. ponentsIUPUL .
. .. . · .
· ·Fr~sh'men gua;ds Mi;anda
NQfd finished with 21. points~ .
the game with high b&pes; _··.
From the operi.ing'. tip of , .•... · The'Jfrtle known and. little re~ . Greeri and Michele Miller each . eig~t rebounds;.six assists and six
Sunday's' game, the tempo and. .speeted Jaguars caliie in looking to ~anie' in and contributed big steals, as the seasoned guard took··
game play were 's~t in stone: hfil:d- .' make a statement agairis(the Lady poi~ts and ~olici n1i~~tes for.. full advantage of .the yout)Jful .
. .Xavier backcourt. ..
.
nosed arid ·~()\\'~~cofi~g. •~. b~tt,Ie .... Musketeers., .and _a.· stifling brand' of Xavier.
from the beginriirig, UC tookad.: defenseleft:XUsearchingforariswers
; Combining' for lS of the' 32 '' : On this night,'h~wev~r,' ~o one.
vantag~ea,fly but'iiev~r s,¢einedtp .,ontheoffeilsive e~d. .•.... ·. • • .......· bench point~. the talented r(;ok:~ , . player
enough to stop the Lady
run away with ft.· : : ' .. · , '
'' 'Boothe, 'the'orily starter aqle' to .i~s conti~ueto i~~~e~S,ll,Dd:~il¥.e' : Musk~teers, as the'entire team was ' '

for.

pf

was
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.·.BY STEVE METZGER
Assista_n.t_.s_port_s·editor
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Will Caudle·

•

gameuntilakillbyMrungav~

Sophomore
..
.FOrwaf
· d/C.. en·ter
·· · ·. ·
·
lnd ia_ "·~po_ Iis_._,j N

their
first
.the· Musketeers
·
.
·
··game.point. 'Xavier capital-·

"For. the sixth
in as •many ' ized on an Owl hitting error to
years, the volleyball team found · . take game 3, 30-28.
.............._.._---.._ ___.
its way to the A-10 Champion- .. · Xavier tried to carry the · ·
·
·
·
·
· ·
sh.ips,.but was quickly shown the .·· moineritum from that win into ·
·The_ sophomorefrom Indianapolis scored a career-high 18 points.
exit·by regular seas.on conference ganie 4 and took an eariy 6-2 .. · ·.. ,.
.· in the Muskies' loss to lndia.na on Saturday. Caudle ha·s moved
champion T~mple in the semifinal lead. However, Temple re~ ·
·from hi~ reserve spot last season to starting all five games so far
. match two Fridays ago. ·.
sponded with an 11~2 run.to ·...
this year, a\(ei'agingS.8.points andfive ·rebounds per game, good
The 'ineeting)l1arkeci the.fifth build a P-8 le~d·of its own:
' ,. ' ..-.. for f_ourth., a
. . nd s. e_' coricl o_. n the te.am.'' respectivelv. '
time in the last six' seasons th·at the . · The .Owls controlled play for .._··---~-~---,----.-.....,..---·--..-----"-..,...--------'--'-'........_,___........_ _- - 1
t'k'.o teams have met in the Atlantic:.. the rest of the game and even" ' .·
10 Championship. ··
. · trially won, 30~26~ with a kill •·
· The Musketeers fought hard but by Shu. ·
·
·
in the erid,'the Owls took the match
The University of Qayton ·
in four games, 20-30; 22.:30, ·30~ then played the Owls for the
28, 26-30. ~' ·:;· ., .... ·. . •. ·.: '.right t~ go on to the N:CAA •.
Sophomore Kate ::piicnek•\Vas~. Tournament. ,Dayton· s\yepr'.t · · '· ·· · '"", •· "' ,... '
.,,,,. •..... · · ·· · · ·.· • ·
· ·
·
· · · · ·
·
·
·
the -9n'i}~. f\1us~~teer :.to 'iea~li. · the_.'Owl& in Philadelph,ia:~11cf T :c·~~~' ~fo~.tl~.<t.hinking SbOUt sO'rrie
cash ~nd ·help
COiiege?.
double-figures iri"kills With 15~ ·. ' will now play Michigan State' : Join the fast-p,aced FedEX Ground team as· a part-~me' Package Handler.
Xavier was held to.a .145·hit> in, the firstround of the tofu-. ' You'll)vork.up
sweat. And in return, get.a weekly.paycheck, tuition
ting percentage· d~!!pite ~.3,4 .assists · nament.:...
aSSistanee· ahd'·'more
. · •. . . ·.
. :··
.
fromA-lOAil-RookleTeairimem. The'.Musketee'rs ~pent
.
.
. .
.
.
,
b~r Man~a MaiiL- •, •· ,:.;;/ ; ,i ;_ ·
.Thanksgiving weekend·iri theY-. r .
; . M:run'also had:12'digs·artd fiv~ • city of br<itherly love to dos.e~.~
·!
. ''
"
'
'
.
.. ' . ' blockstolead the'Muslde defense~· . out. thek' season. against the l·h, ~"
and junior Mo~ly)vfartin 'a4c;Ied 10 .·' G()lOf!i~!.~@(:ti(::~,socia~ion, .·· ' .• ,,, .Qualifleation's:'· ';' ' ' ' '·. ' ,'' ' '
digs for the Musketeers;_ .· • ..
,' c,~l,l.IllB~Q.~:a11~t~e}1:etf:o;At~, ·
be able.to lift 50 lbs~
··
. · ··
Apply Directly.to:·
. Thr.e.e Qwlsr~~ijed dcn1ble~fig~·. ·. Iantk AdiletiC Assc>ciatfon.: · : • $9·to.$9.50 p/hr: to.star,t; scheduleq raises .·
·. ·FedEx Ground··
ures i11:ltjllsil~byAd~cdr1ference· . . Champion; Geoig'e Mason:•·• · ·· .after® days ~nd tyear. 2 shifts available:··
9667 lnter~ocean Drive
metiibe~s Xi.i. Yun with' 22; Liu Shu arid Maniiatta11, :re~~ectively: ·. · ··.· . 5PM-1 OPM Mon'."Fri or 2AM-8AM Tue-Sat
Cincinnati, OH 45246
with 20.~ illiciY~ii:li~h~ witlf 14. · •... The :Muskies handled ooth .
~· AbilitY toJpad,; unload; ~ort packages

With

fast

::a..

r:·Prr Package Handlers

.

·

· · .,

·

.·•-Must

... · . . . . . · ..... · · .. · .. · .· . -

. · · ·.

.·. .

!Jfl,years)or•older ,, : .· · .

. ·.

tedeX.ccmi/usJca~

'

. In gaine ~~· ~~y~ef.tooK.!ije 1llo- : challenges rather~easily a8 they .·· ,:_,~, . . Part_
....~t.!rne.;_..~
. .·_.d__ay. w.e_ek_•· · ··
. womeii'and ininorities 8re enc:oUraged to i"oin the .... -m.
mentilm: from the:start and usecfa .::;;pis itched theifatfio·ts iri fOtit · :
.....
r
·'·'· · ·.. ·
... ),'
· · • · · "·
• - • •
., .·· ·: Frrim~~Nortbioi~~~·W~~Take~;42~~-0H741No~W.MerileiJntoPrtricetonPike.tPrincelllnPiketiec:omesOH-747.ConlilueonOIW47.fOl';ipproximatety
6-'0 run. to build a\13~·6.:advfilitage: ~,,' games' andtlleJaspers fo thfee.: ~ i ; 2 ll)lleS bl Muhl~r ~:·~-~ ~ft;~\Jl.~~hllJauser ~olll Make aleft Onto lnler-Ocean urtve. f1KIEx Ground ~ii be on your right, 9667 Inter-Ocean DriVe.
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AND JONES ADD THRILLS TO HOWARD'S LATEST FILM.

.,.fo C()oper.aie, with h~rJather, where
:.;:~h~ n;ii.Jstia9~ tliefa,'Sith~t her father

·.BY.TONY MCCOSi-IJ\M'

•. · . Ass~: Div~rsjo~s~~ft(J~; ,_:·:. :.': .:
\: :is'indeed man; and not some heart-. '
·. With ·his first film since· multi~ .. ~~~··"'~~""''~~
:_)ess de~~n who abandoned.heras ~. :
Oscar winner ''A Hea~tiful Milldt
,
young girl. . . . .
..
·Ron Howard returns to theaters with
hi~trionics,have
the; .··
,
·
Such
famiiy.
Cincinnati World Cinema and <the Impressive Western;"'Th~ Miss~
' : abiHty: to be quit~ saccharine, but
·- '
. " ' : . ' '. . . ' '
the Xavier Players present a short . ing." .
·.) Howard and .sc,reenwritei' .Ken
H9ward directs fellow Oscar win~
series of stage and screen works
;. '· Kaufman~ ("Space. cowbdys'!), · .. ·
based on the story of Leopold and ·ner Tomniy :Lee Jones .('The Fugi~dapting Thoma~· £Cti~c>'n's novel ..
Loeb, their notorious "cri!lle of tive'')- and Oscar nominee Cate.··.
;
'The
Last
tactfl1lly·maµe~ver :·
the century" and the high-profile Blanchett ("Elizabeth") a~ .father ·
.
•
around
pcissibl~
riioments
senti~
SamuelJones. a11.d 'daughter.Maggie'.
Chicago trial that followed.
t;.iilentatity.
·
......
,
,...
'
·
.·.
· • · ·•.·· .
Gilkeson, respectively: .·. . · . · . , ..
·. .: Similiarly;· M.aggfo's. views• of .
·
The
year
is
1885,
and
Maggie,.tlie
:
·,
"Never the Sinner: The
' · ·• Naii{reAfilericans
chhllenged as .
motherofLily(EyanRachelWood,,:
Leopold.and Loeb Story" · ·"Practical Magic''.) and. Dot (Jenn?-" ·,
' her father' empibys the help ofhis '
.
· . Apaclie..friend~ a_nci, their customs:: ..
Boyd, "The. Hunted"), runs a New~.·.
The Xavier Players' pro<)uc- Mexican c~ttle ran2h· with the help .·
'
. •'. .
.'
.' '. The message of foleraiice, whifo
·: .. '
'
' ':..
.:,
'
PHO'fO CO_URTfS\'Orn.me,co,.. '' : :,
; • . ' ' . u ' .. '
tion of the stage play "Never the of· live-in-lover Brake Baldwin . '.' > ' ' .
Maggie Gilkeson (Cate Blanchett) tells.her daughterDot'(Jenna ·.. : .h~~ly mn?~~~~e 11\P?~,t~ .· Druwe~
Sinner: The Leopold anci Loeb (Aaron Eckhart, ~'Iri .the Company Boyd) to lay off the (peace),.pipe.
··
. . :; · : : · . i.
. wtd.1 Wo.lves. cmenia; 1s sttll meanStory," written by "Gladiator" of Men"). ·
·
··
·
ingful and welH~xecuted by the
: ·,
· ··
screenwriter John Logan, runs
Maggie is also "healer," serv~
· The resulting search for Lily is filmlnakers. .: ·.
Thursday through Sunday.
Cinematographer Salvatorri .
· 'ing as a doctor for. her neighbors, fill'ed with thrilling action se"Never the ·Sinner" ·begins
Tensions rise with the sudden arrival. quences anci clever plot twists. Totino captures the ~xpanse of the .
each night at 7:30 p.m., with a 2·
of the long-absent Samuel; who Maggiejs forcedto.adappo her · NewMexicanfroritierwithiemarkp.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets
seeks' the healing services. of his newrole as; essentially', a' sc6ut. '' able use of .Whites ancl azur~ hoes. ;
are $5 for the generl!l public and
. daughter~ ' Maggie, stiff smarting' ' .. ·.' Blan.chett. de.ftly. m()Ves .h~r' , On severat occasio~s. when Howard
$3 for students. ·.
from Samuel's abandonment of her . character through theforrain typi~ synchronizes James' Horner's cOn~ ,
. and her mother, ret~ctaridy exain- ', caliy' inhabited by male action he_; terriplative score; a dr~~like qual- ,
ines her father and sends him on his roes; . ' , ' '
' . '. '
' ' ity is givento 'the film: . .
.'
"Compulsion"
.· way:
. A~idst the typicaf Weste~n set ..· . . Despite keeping a relatively f~t
Cincinnati World Cinema is
Trouble e~ters the story when a ·' pieces of horsesand. rolling land- . pace ~thtoughciut mostof the:riiovie; ...
cattle-branding expedition ~esJi~ in •. iicap'es, rebonciliatfo~ occurs be~ • ' ' the 'film lags somew'hat in its third .
presenting a screening of the re.. . . . . ·.· .·.
·.. ·.
the.kidn'apping-ofLily: Aft~i re+ tweenMAggieandSamuel;iiotjust ,act/ .. ,
lated film "Compulsion" at 7:30
p.m on Saturday at Keliey Audi~
ce~ving ~iitfo help froi;n the ~h~l)-'iff.
father .a.nci daughter, but a8 rep-.
.... R:egiirdless; ilie revefat0ry rlature
.torium.
ofii localtowil (played masterfolly resentatives· of the encn?achfng. 'of the plot, solid j:ietf6rtnances by
The 1959 film, closely based
.. byClint "~rot11erofRon" Howard)~ white culture ~d. the. subjugated ·•BlanchettandJ~~~s/~nd th~ p~eci~
·,·.on actual events, is a courtroom
...Ivfaggie ac~~pt~ the>help of h~r. fa~ , )·~·ative Americans.< ..
·sion of Howard and his team offilni-.
:: ,,_dr.~m~ starring Qrson Welles that
' ' ';;,~~et:. '!Vh.o: .i.~~ne~; ;~~ J\pach~ Jfibe.;~,, . ''A~ .~~.Pu.rsµi~J?f ~h~ ~~,dn,aJ?pe~. ' m~e~.s cqmt>foe 't(.) craft ·,(film~i~at
. captures the details of Leopold
· . and learned their art of tracking. · . Lily continuei;, Maggie is forced. ·; is ,both exciting and a joy" to watch;
and Loeb's trial. A discussion of
In Your Ear:. . . '
the film follows the screening. ,
After.w;:titing
i:nore
tha_n
three and the surprisingly' good "LuckY live show can convert any non~fi,ln
.....
years,
a
n'ew
albuin
from
the· · You.".
· ,
.
. , into a.Deftones fanatic. To those·
"Swoon"
However .· .on . songs ·like longtime Deftones fans, think ofthis ·
Deftones finaily drops, and what a
great.time to drop it.
'!Hexagram,'', "Neei;Ile~·and Pins'.'. album as a.mix of i995's .'~drena- ·
. Cincinnati World Cinema also
With
the
music
scene
in
a
sort
of
.
and especialiy on "Bloody Cape." line" and. 1997's "Around the Fur".·.
is. hosting a screening of the 1992
pickleright
now,
rock
music
needs
the Deftones are heavier than ever.
· Since both of the ilfor~mentioned
film "Swoon" 4 p.m. on Sunday
..
a
good
kick
in
the
ass.
Who
better·
While.
other
bands
like
Korn
albums
are fan favorites, the band
in Kelley Auditorium.
to·deliver
the
punishment
than
the
and
Limp·
Bizkit
have
taken
the
·has
taken
the best elements of both
In "Swoon," director Tom
commerdal
route
to
success
and
.
albums
and
made the melodi~ parts
Deftones?
Kalin focuses on the relationship
the
way;
th6
..
more:
melodic
and the heavy. parts
The
band
had
been
hinting
that.
sacrificed
fans
along
between Leopold and Loeb and
havetaken
the
opposite
even.heavier.
. . .·
..
their
new
material
would
be
a
nod
Deftones
the role that homophobia played
Def
tones
·
back
to
their
earlier
output
and
less
·
·
approach.
They
stick
to
what
they
So,
whatdoes
o~e
get
with
this
in their case. A group discussion
like
the
melodic
metai
that
appeared
.
do
best
and
have
kept
the
.same.
new
a]
bum?
A
complete
ear
bieeder
also follows this screening.
on 2000's "White Pony."_ Boy, were hardcore fans their entire careers. · that is one of the µiost surprising and
they
right.
·Who else would have the cour- likeable albtuµs of the, year. . .
Tickets for the film screenings
. Even with a paralyzed vocal age to diss bothLimp.Bizkit and · Evenafter:lOyears;-the.Deftones
are $6 per screening for the gen-· ·
chord; singer Chino Moreno shows Metallica whi,le beiitg on the' same are still at the top of theirgame and
eral public or.$10 for .a combinan~ regard for resting his ~oice .an,ci · t1;>ur with them?, . Ah; but· the ·' have not lost a step.·.
Saviors .ofModern
tion ticket for both films. They are
.
~hatters.
the. glass throjJgho).inhe ~ 'Deftones can back it up~
available
at
. Rock.?
entire album. 'Sure·there are slower
.Easily one of the most excitiflg'
. - Asa Kraning
ww w. dcketfusi on.com/
songs like first single "Minerva" and raw live bands out there, tlieir
· Contributing Writer: ··
cincyworldcinema and at the

a

Series. of stage ·and
screen works

Ride,

of

are

'

'

a.

as

,

door. Tickets for Xavier students
are $4 for each film 'at the door,
For more information, call 859.781-8I5 I
or
v,isit
www.cincyworldcinema.com.

Childor

Spring Break. iri Panama City.Beach, Florid.a!
.800 feet of Gulf Beach Frontage• 2 Large.OutdoorS~lmming Po~ls
Slide
.. HugeBea~hfrontl:lotTub • Volieyball • s·uitesup)o 12·p~ople ·

·sailboat~ Jet Ski & Parasan· Rentals • ·Lazy River Ride &

'.world'sL~ngest.l(eg PartY ··Live.Band.& D", ·.

Cincinnati.Art
Museum·

Owet T.Shirt; Hard .Body &Ve11us SwimW.ear:Contests

, ..

· The Cincinnati Art· Museum
continues to offer free admissi.on
to the general public.
The museum is open from 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday and I I a.m.-9 p.m. on
Wednesday. It is also open .11
a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sun. day.
·
·
· .More information can be found
~t..www.cincfo.natiartmuseum.otg.
'. . .
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.,~IJ,ft;-f!f~lJ.lilfaff''' .11xli11gllty,\not trice
·.· ... Blli..Y'BOB THO~NTONAND:DIRJ:CrOR:TERR'lZWIGOFF.COMBINE;PHYSICAL HUMOR ANDDIRTY JOKES
'

wicker snow creature to death. This
. is what you can expect out of "Bad

.·.· .· dfsi~tri~~~~·~~g°i1~~d~~;'~~

San~::;r!°thmi;:~~~sical com-

. illg said; li is also the funnies(m.ovie '/

. edy, there are dwarf jokes and crude

·y~~!~~:~!nd1~~!t6r:T~r~~-.~2iioff ;, • ·

:~;su:~~:~:;~e ~~:s::ir:;i~ ~~~

·. ('~GhC>~t.World")is'·:the.one ~o tjlame
.foi-~ucli' a gulit)'. pleasu,re. Flis epce,n:. :· ,'
trfo7 fhur can: be felt.·tfuoughout the·<
. movie as "Bad Sarita" tWistS and tilms :ii
thrbugh: zany. scenes .comprised. of
physical conie<;IY,and unparalleled'>

appr6priateness~

Helping to bring the movie to. gether is Bernie Mac's ("Ocean's
Eleven") character Gin, a cliainsmoking mall security guard and
John Ritter's ("Problem Child")
·sweiiring~:·, :.c · .· ··· ·; . ·. .' ·: : "·
·
Bob Chipeska, a department store
<>Or maybe .Billie. :Boh·Thorriton ..
. manager. Both characters' reac(;'M~iist~~,.s Ball") shoulcf be praised ;
tions to Willie and Marcus' antics
for doing a tllovi~ that ·.nmst critics: . :• . ' .. . ,
..,: ,. '· ·. <· : ... ·.. ·' . . .· . .. : . . .... . ... •
. .
. PHoTo coumsv oF.1Mos.coM help mak~ the movie what it is.,
: ~~uld ·call iistep down:iil hi~ acting· . Co.uld this 'kid _gefanftatter1Y·Could-that elfget any shorter?: Can that Sa'"!ta get any drunker?. All
There is nothing redeemable
career. Hi{pci~trayafas a.24i7 drunk . : t~ese questions.are answ~red in -~'Bad Santa:' . . .. . '
.
about Willie;which makes his com. mall Santa leaves the audience both ity to evenly ciistdbute the laughs .: . .Aft~r bompleting the heist, money, eating the kid's food, exten- edy so· dark. Atno point in the
· · ·. shaking their heac;ls'from the ~bsur- 'gives the viewer an adult holiday' Willie tells his partner he's gofog · . sively using the hot tub and drop- movie is there any hope thathe will
dicyarid"laughing hysierieally. ·., · ·. treat
·. •·:
· ··
to turn his lifearound,move to Mi- ·ping the F-Bomb - in.front of the end up a good person. But what
.The ·combination· of Thornton's : "'The story follows con arti.sts · arrii, and ..open a bar... But sure kid - more times .than anyone can person in their right mind would
. situa:ti~nalhumoraridZwigoff'sabil~ Willie (Thornton) ·and.Marcus enough, a·year later, Willie.finds" count. Meanwhile, the grandma want to root for a guy that shows
· (Tony Cox, "Blanklnan"),anodd himselfiriArizm~afortheholidays . (Cloris Leachman, "The Muppet up to work drunk every day and
·couple Santa Claus and elf who . working the same annual job.
Movie"), guardian of the kid; sleeps curses in front of children? This
/.travel fo different Ipcations
· In Arizona, Willie meets Sue all day, only to wake up abruptly adds to the-movie's unrelenting at··.·. througho:utthecountry eventiially (Lauren Graham,"GilmoreGirls"), . and periodically to make .sand- tempt to push the envelope even
•. •tobbfog the mall that empfoys ··a Ytaittess with.·a Santa fetish, and · wiches for anyone in sight.
further.
. them.
.
· a chubby kid ~hose name is just . · While at work, dealing with kids,
After it's all over and some of
The first scene gives the ·audi- "the kid'' (Br~tt .Kelly, "Cheats"). · . Willie Is drunk - and usuaily bel- . the shock has worn off, you realize
ence an idea of what fo expect: Tlie kid's fathed~ in jail for fraud, ligerent- cursing in front of the kids the characters were well-drawn and
·• Willie is sitting at a bar, in full .. so Willie takes advantage of the and making a fool of himself. interesting, the plot was zany and
· 'Santa. regalia,·. getting; ·absoljitely · ·situation, pretending to be the real Zwigoff' s utilization· of physical fun, and the comedy was dark and
plastered and contemplatingsui- Santa and livfog in the luxury of ·comedy is at its best here.
packed with laughs.
cide ... This depressing ·imagery, the kid~s mansi~n; ..
.
Iri one scene, Willie, drunk on
Perhaps "Bad Santa" is nothing
•. ':found throughout the film, iS al- ·
The relationship· between .the · the job, pas.ses ·out in front of his more than an adult version of Jim
ways injected with ,weli'~timed kid and Willie is sick; to~say the · Santa chair. Upon waking up, he is Carrey and. Adam Sandler-type
·.physical cofu~ciy.' Thtee·minutes J~ast. ·.While the kicL belie:ves him :face-to-face with a: wicker reindeer..· . comedies. But then again, a drunk
. ' -later: Willie is puldttg. in the alley i~ b~the real Sant~, Willie is 'steal- . The only plausibl~ reaction to this Santa .is always funnier than a man
next the bar.
'
.. ·. ing the .. kid's father's .car arid situation is to curse imd stomp the talking out of his bum."
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Riulolphthe R~d R)'der Bil Gun
ASST~·DIVERSIONS.EDITORTONY AND DIVERSIONS EDITOR JIMMY LONG FOR CHRISTMAS

Tony SAYS: .•.

toys, but instead wants be a dentist. It's quite sad, really. ·
·
Now, granted I wasn;t ative durThatelaymation, oh that sweet
Somehow, in the course of their
·. ing the '50s, butl'm:sui:e it sucked~
claymation. · Was that what made self-induced exiles, the two cross
. People were living in constant
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed Rein- paths, eventually leading them to
... fear of attack by some shadowy
deer~'thebestChristmasmovieever the mountain man Yukon
. .enemy halfway across the world.
made?
Cornelius, who leads the recluses
· · . Television had not yet sV\lept its
No, I think there was something away from the terrible Abominal.
:way across the country; making
else other than the state-of-the-art
Meanwhile, back in Christmas
millions of people emotionally and
graphics.
. . .
.
town, Rudolph's mother and father .
·. physic.ally sterile.' .·
._·. ·· · · ·
. Was it the obvious homosexual worry about his safety. Clarise, a
Most importantly, there were no•
undertones of Hermey. the elf and girl reindeer whom Rudolph met
his unending desire to be a dentist? during reindeer games, embarks on
utlra-violent video games that could '
suck the morals out of our nation's
. No, it was something more than a journey straight to theAbominal~s
·youth. H~ck, ul.tra-:violence didn't ·
the _ripping social commentary. · cave. Girl reindeer must be born
even exist.
.
.. .
· · Perhaps it was the Abominal ·with half a brain.
. So, when I watch·''A Christmas ·· · ··. · · · ·. · · ·
'
· PHOTO couRTESY OFIMos.coM Snowman and his insatiable hunger
The trio ofelf, man and reindeer
Sto~y,''. Peter Billingsley's first step ;~~-best Christmas movie ever?· Let's see what Nelly_ h~s to say, about for Christmas resources. .
travel to the island of misfits. This
on the road to strung out former · ·
·
·· ·
··
·
No; ."Rudolph" was more than is where the fish who flies and
child. star, i can't help ~ut.feelfor
bespectacled lad was forced to g6 . -Cally-frozen corpse of John wa;ne just metaphor for
ongoing re-. Charlie-in..:the-box live. They are
the big guy,Jonging for some
through the traditionaldiarinel of .and ineets all five memb_ers of the source consumption ofour country. ·.a very sad group of toys.
· single~barrelled; hand~pumpea ex~ . . Sarita Claus.i~ order to acquire his · Pentaveret, including JI> II.
I think the answer to our quesThen,. for reasons unknown,
pression 'Of his white middle class. · longed for thtinderst,ick.
Oh, but Ral]Jhiewould never see tion lies in its rap influences. ·
Rudolph leaves in the middle of the
.·rage.
Nowadays; the Rhalpster . our. wodd of silicon and .running
· In "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Re- nightto geteaten by theAbominal.
Before Chuck Ei~ston made it · · . would si~ply have. to. send pho- water.
. indeer," Rudolph, a deer ridiculed Obviously, boy reindeer must be
~ool for klds to play. with gt.ins and. . tos of himself dressed in his pink . . He wa~ ccmdemened ·by: a~thcir harshiy for, his ·glowing. red nose, ···suicidal..
~hootthings,-little;Ralphie longed
binilly ~osttimeto iiriy number cif Jean Shepherd .to liveforeverin the . leaves Christmas town to search
He finds the Abominal 's cave
. . for a Red.Ryder BBgurt; complete
Web .sites. and he would bf! the .· '50s, forevedn our hearts, forever . himself. He .truly is a freak of na- and saves th~ day. Then Rudolph
·' with ccnripass ~n tlle 'stock
this . ·.· . toa8tof the c~llege downfoading. :.· in bbie jeans'. Jear.
. .
. turn ·and everyone in Christmas saves Santa's butt by leading his
. thing thattelis time. You kiiow, :.woi:l<l,with his p~oto set a~ every.
.
town had good reason to fear him. sleigh - the all-important feelwhen. yoti;~e:o~t _hunting gri~zi:y' . freshman's computer Background..
The scenewhere Rudolph's nose good ending.
.
. bears,
'Pqlaski 's ·candy stol'e;. ·, · . and his'floppy.:eared h_ead adorn~.
is exposed is.a highpoint of the holi~But 'why ~loes "Rudolph" make
·• . 6ne:tends to
tiackof hotli'time · :'·iiig e~erything frc)ffi' ltiilchboxes ·
day for niy family. My dad and I the case of being th~ greatest
and dit6btioil aria" n~e~k.tb know
to coffee mugs. · · <. · :• · .·.
can't seem to get enough 'of Coach Christmas movie ofall time? Well,
· ·whefl:;io tfiiurn hoflie· for' s~J:ri.~
; :_:He'.would be'tiie toa:St:ofevery
.Comet's eyes rolling around like because of a certain Nelly song

Jimmy SAYS:.·
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December3·

The Great Pyramid, the hang-·
ing gardens of Babylon, the statu.e
of Zeus at Olympia; the Colossus
of Rhode Island, the list goes on
and on, but then it stops, at the
Eighth Wonder of the World, that's
right, Andre Rotissimoff; better
known as Andre the Giant!
At 3:30 p.m. today in the
Clocktower Lounge, there will be
Graduation Coffee Hour. The country hosting this one will be France,
which strangely enough is -where
Andre the Giant was born and
raised. If you go to this, make sure
that you are not dressed as Hulk
Hogan or Jake the Snake; you
could get choked down, hard.
Has the Christmas Spirit got
y9u by the chestnuts? .Have you
been body slammed by good cheer
and merriment? If not, head over
to Bellarmine Chapel at 7:"30 p.m.
where the choirs will be performing Advent Lessons and Carols.
My favorite Advent Lesson starts
with, "Now here's a little story I've
got to tell. About three bad brothers you know. so well. It started
way back in history, with Adrock,
M.C.A., and me, Mike D." Ah yes,
the freshest of the fresh, the Andrest
of the Andres. That story always
brings a tear to my eye.

11I00 cll.-1 •Jll\+4
December.4

Andre the Giant brought a lot
of change to America. Did you
know that the murder rate dropped

y

OS

in ~v~ry 'city Andr~ vi~ited? I b~t
you didi'l' t because I just rriade that
up. Either way, I'm positive that
Andre could have brought some justice in the case of Leopold and
Loeb.. Be thejudge yourself at 7 :30 ·
p.m; in the Gallagher Student Center Theatre when ,"Never The Sinner: The Leopold and Loeb Story''.
is performed.
1\vo birthdays today need to.get
mentioned here. Jeff Bridges, a.k.a.
The Dude, a.k.a;. Kevin Flynn. is ·
turning 54 today, so make sure you
wish him a happy birthday if you
see him. Also, Jay-Z, a.k.a Hova,
a.k.a. S. Carter is turning 33 today,
so make sure y_ou buy his new CD
or someArmadale if the spirit moves
you,

FRIDAY·
December·5
Oh man, have I got an awesome
weekend ahead of me! I'm going to
write a bunch of papers and not go
out at all! Yeah! If you, however,
decide to be socially active, you can
start by doing some learnirl' in· Logan. Hall Room 100 where at 1:30
p.m. the chemistry department's
David Chess will'present "A Novel
Synthetic Approach to 2Metallatetraboranes." Also presenting will be Elizabeth Sikora and her
"An NMR Method to Distinguish

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
courtJester,aharpist, a Celtic band
·•• :.alld carolers wii(~ntertain M~dri
gaLDinner· guests~. The proceeds
; from the dinner will help support .
Xavier music department produc~
· .. tions; The festivities begin at 7 p.m.
in SchmidtHall. Betwixt this event
. ·and 'Timeline" in theaters, it is difficult to decide which~ Albion of
yore fo. vie~. Cho?se ·wisely, or
'
' . ' ~lseAndre ~ill be throwing rocks
.
'
Decemb_fr:6 : .·. >. ·: at yoti,·thou and •thi~e cursed
Are you into br'ea~ng wind into mask. · ·
· .
·
chamber pots?. Wait, ·~hat?•· Any~
- way, the Concert Winds.and Cham-.
b~r 9rchesira; are peffofo1i~g ~t 3
.·December 7 ·. ·
· p.m. today in the GallagherSrudent.
Les.t weforget, today isNational .
' Center Theatre. There is no Oid En- . . Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day.
. glish feortan allo\\'ed.
I-bet ~arry Bird is.mad about tpat
If you liked the Old English . because it's his )Jirthd~J'' too~ :
above, you 're going to love the First
Annual Madrigal Dinner.which.will
be replete with court n?bles; fctJe~ter, ·.
.· . court rnusieians,' heralding trumDecember' 8 .
pets,·. elegant food and divine iriuToday the Wellness Team Lunch .
sic. Xavier's Vocal Chamber.En- anq Learn Seminar will tak~ place
semble, under tQe direction of As-' iirGallagher room 330 at noon, .
sistant .Professor of Music Tom
The Cincinnati Chamber OrchesMerrill, will be seated at the high tra is making a pass at 7:3Q p~m. in
table, dressed in Renaissance fin- . the Galiagher Student Center Theery. The e~semble will provide mu- · atre. On asimilar.note, I.have to
sical entertainment throughout.the find new material. ·
·
.evening. After the dinner, they will
Also today, the Relay for Life is
sing~ brief concert of Chdstmas fa~ meeting at 8:30 p;m. somewhere
vorites .. The dinner, prepared by . in Gallagher, they didn ~t say. ·It's
Sodexho Chef Larry. Ad1,tms,. for- · . for a· great cause though. · ·
merly of Cincinnati's Omni Hotel,
will be a traditional Elizabethan
feast. Dinner items incl~d~ a salad · · '
'
'
December·9 :.
of Scottish eggs on a bed of mixed.
greens, hot wassail, prime rib, York- . The following people celebrate
shire pudding.and an English cus- dates of birth this morn: John
tard cake with. Devonshire creain .. Milton, Dbnriy Osmond, Kurt·
anglaise. In.addition to the .singers Angle, .John Malkovich and Dick
.in. the Voc:al Chamb~r Ensemb~e. the Van Patten.
Dr. Josh, freaking out.
'

SATURDAY
'

St.JN-DAY·

"Alright, alright,l"will destroy
Andre 3000!"
Long Range Structural Effects via·
a Common Diels-Alder Reaction"
Batting third will be Audrey Martin who will be presenting "Interactions between BH3 and Metal
Complexes." Why am I telling all
of you boys and girls about this?
l3a:a.Jre nothing else is going on!
IfAndre theGiantw_ent to this seminar, I can only imagine two outcomes, and they're both horrendous..
After all. of this intense· lastminute grade-boosting that everyone is trying to do, why not relax at
Ryan's Pub at.7:30 p.m. with some
jazz music courtesy of the Jazz Ensembfo. Andre the Giant loved jazz,
but only because he was French.
Mike Walter, a magician, will be
performing in the Gallagher The~
atre at 9 p.m; I bet he can make my
C's disappear, if not he can get some
flowers for my graye. . .

MONDAY

TUESDAY'

'

Help Wanted

·· For classifieds info call Mary Beth at 745~3561 or e-mail her at newswire-classified§@xavier.edu

For Rent.
STUDENTS! TOO BUSY FOR
A JOB? Students from campuses
all over the country are finding
time for this one. Work while you
attend classes or on weekends.
Requires no time away from your
schedule or off-campus routine
Call 513-751-5077 today or email
bmatthews0626@fuse.net

Immediate need! Experienced
nannies and babysitters to work
full/part time, temp/occ. Make
great $$$. Bed Bugs and Tattle
Tales. Call 734-1428.

For Sale
For Sale. A Zappy battery operated scooter. $700 newin 12/2000.
Like new-:- used less than 6 times.
Asking $250. Call 573-9687.

Looking for a place to live for
the spring? I am looking for a roommate while mine is off studying
abroad! Nice apartment on Dana
right across from the Joseph ~uild
ing. Call Rachel or Sara at 7510316.

Norwood--'- must see! Large deluxe 2 bedroom in duplex. Living
·room, dining room, fully equipped
kitchen on 1st floor; 2 bedrooms,
full bath on 2nd, full basement with
WID hookup, covered po~ch rear
deck, close to campus, hardwood
floors. Won't last! $675 per month,
available 12/15/03. 314-7099. ·

Norwood. Remodeled 1 bedroom apartment, close to campus,
large closets, character, $425 including heat/water. Call 314-7099 for
more information.

Apartment for rent. Short-term
. lease only. January-April 2004.
Across from XU ori Dana. Call for
·more information 616~9000.

1 .bedroom renovated apartment,
beautiful and large with ceramic tile,
wall to wall carpet, NC, heat paid,
off~street parking. Walk to campus;
safe street. CalJ Adam 608-0887.

Visit XUrents.com. Houses and'
apartments of every size close to '
campus.

Travel::
Spring Break "Reality" 2004
only with Sun SplashTours,featured in "The Real Cancun"
movie. Lowest pries, hottest par-.
ties. Book now! 2 free trips for
groups www.sunsplashtours.com;
1-800-426-7710.
'
' .

•'

· Spring Break 2004.
Travel with STS,
Aineric~'s #1 Student ··
·Tour Operator. Jamaica, Cancun,,
.
Acapulco, Bahamas,
Fl~rida .. ff.iring campus
reps. Call for discounts:
·800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com ·

Spring Break - sign up with
Spring Break Panam,a City Student Express and get FREE
.Beach, FL. Book early and save$$$. roundtrip airline tickets to over 15
"The White House" for rent. World's)ongest keg party, free beer International destinations -;- in2003/04 school years. Newly re- a~l week! Live band and DJ. Wei t- cluding Aruba, Dominican RepubOakley/l:Iyde Park - Large 2 .
stored, clean 2-family, 5-7 bed- shirt, hard . body. and Venus lic; Costa Rica, Caribbean hot
bedroom apartment in 2 family
rooms, perfect for' TV show Swimwear contest. Suites up to 12 .· spots and more. Why go with anyhouse with office, hardwood floors,
"Friends"concept IO-minute walk people, 3 pools,. hu.ge beacl_lfront one else? Limited offer "- call
dishwasher, balcony, free laundry
to campus, laundry, off~street park~ · hot tub, lazy river ride, water slide; now. Commission rep positions·
arid water. Great location, close to
ing, driveway, big yard, Internet ac- jet'skis, parasaiL Sandpiper-Beacon also available,· I-800~ 787-3787
Rookwood, Hyde Park and Oakley
cess, 2nd/3rd floor- available now. Beach Re~ort. 1-800-488~8828 www.studentexpress.com.
squares. $700/month, rent and se1st floor available fanuar}r '04. Call www.sandpiperbeacon,com
curity desposit. Call 513-351-2898. 731-2950.
.
'

5-6 bedroom hciuse for rent. Less ··
than 1 mile from XU in Norwood.
New windows, new siding, off-street
parking, Internet-wired, XU grad
owned. Tenant recommendations
available upon visit.Available June ·
or July .2004. Call 513-225~8538, -

"The White House Annex" for
rent 2003/04 scho.ol years.· Single
family, 5-Tbedrooms, immediate.
occupancy, perfect.
TY show
"Friends"coricei:>t. Qff~street park-.·.
ing, driveway;- 20~niinutewalk to ···
campus ...Central Ale, iriternet ·ac~
cess. Call 731-:.2950.
· .·

for

